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Sept. 29 - A male stole his rommate 'scar and proceeded to dri e to
New York.
The alleged theif previously asked
his rommate if he could borrow the
car. After the roommate asked why
he needed the car, the suspect said he
wanted to drive to New York.
The roommate repeatedly denied
the requests.
One evening, the roommate entered
his car to go bowling. He noticed the
alleged thiefhad placed some of his
personal belongings in the back seat of
the car.
After returning from bowling, the
alleged thief told his roommate he was
leaving for New York in the morning.
The roommate did not take him seriously.
The roommate woke up the next
morning to an empty apartment. He
texted the alleged thief to see where he
was. He recieved a text back saying,
"New York."
The roommate could not find his
keys and went to lot #20 to see if his
car was still where he left it. The car
was gone.
He alerted authorities, who have
since made several attempts to contact
the alleged theif. Thus far, no contact
has been made.
The car belongs to the roommate's
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mother. She wishes to pursue charges
against the alleged thief.
The vehicle is a tan 1998 Honda
Accord with Ohio plates (EQD 9277).
Oct. 1 - A black male, wearing a
black "doo rag" and grey shirt was
observed smoking marijuana in the
Woods.
He was standing with a CA outside
of the Maple Hall. The male asked the
CA for a lighter. The CA gave him one
and he lit a joint.
The CA made a call to police and
tried to keep the male occupied until
their arrival.
Police asked the male if he had
beem smoking marijuana and the male
responded that he took a couple hits.
Police did not cite the male to court.
He was, however, banned from WSU
housing. He was not a student.
Sept. 30 - Two witnesses reported
that a thin, black male stole two tacos
from the Hangar.
Oct. 2 - A Honda Accord collided
with an RTA bus in Lot # 11.
The driver of the Honda told police
he was stopped beside the RTA bus,
as it was waiting to turn right out of
the lot. It made the tum, striking the
Honda on the driver's side front bumper and quarter panel.
The RTA driver told authorities that

the

while he was making the right turn, the
Honda tried to pass the bus, causing
the accident.
The Honda's front bumper was
knocked completely off and the RTA
bus' damages included mainly minor
scuff marks. Additionally, there was
damage to the rear side door.
All necessary paperwork was filled
out between the two parties.

Got something to say? Tell
us what you think about
The Guardian or what
you think is important on
campus by emailing us at
guardianeditorial@gmail.
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the editor at:
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How and why Wright State becam e so big so quickly

Students (from left to right) Samanthe' Spradlin, Alyssa Dishon, Natalie Lash and Colt Colorado Kelly crowd around a table in the library. The high enrollment has made it difficult to
find places to study in the library due to the number of students who go there to study during the day.
Allison Lewis
Lewis.16 7@wright.edu

This year's record 5.3 percent enrollment increase in students at Wright
State was higher than anticipated.
In order to manage WSU's growth,
the university tracks class .sizes, the
number of faculty and the number of
students they anticipate will enroll, and
then make the appropriate adjustments
every year.
"Usually it is pretty close to what
we anticipate," said Jacqueline McMillan, WSU associate provost for
enrollment management. "This year
was a little bit di ff nt because of the
economy."
The number ot Llndergraduate
students at WSU's Main Campus
t and graduate
increased 5. 7 pe
sed 4.7 perstudent numbers
cent, according l ~ala the university
released. At WS '" Lake Campus in
Celina, Ohio, e H ) _11t increased
~
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Intense English progra m double s
enrollm~nt size since last year
Allison Lewis
Lewis.167@wright.edu

The number of students enrolled in
WSU's Intensive English Language
Program more than doubled this year.
LEAP is a program designed for
. students learning English as a second
language. In order to gain admi sion
into WSU, those students must take a
Test of English as a Foreign Language
exam, which is known as a difficult
test.
Successful completion of all four
levels of LEAP serves as a substitute
for the TOEFL exam, so many students prefer to take it, according to
Carol Cornett, director of the LEAP
program.
The number of students enrolled in
LEAP last year was 40; this year, there
are 94 students.
Students in LEAP prepare for university courses by learning the skills
they will need when attending lectures,
making presentations, reading extensively, taking exams and writing papers, according to a program brochure.
In the first three levels of LEAP,
students are given academic-style
textbooks similar to ones used in
general education classes. This helps
the students learn the reading, writing
and speech skills needed to succeed in
a university, Cornett said. In the fourth
level of the class, students take classes
that integrate those learned skills and
with a college-credit course.
"Students write about the things
they are reading and speak about the
things they are reading and writing,"
Cornett said. "They are constantly using and building upon the same materials because they learn faster that way."
Most of the students in the classes
are on scholarship and are only given
a year to complete the program; thus,
they are constantly learning outside the
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LEAP student Jianping Feng and Zaho Fang from China take a midterm exam in the basement of Millett Hall. Enrollment for LEAP
has more than doubled since last year.

classroom as well.
"We will help stu"nz
"ll h l
d
.h
dents with whatever
""e Wl e rp stu ents wit
they need," Cornett
whatever they need. It is
said. "It is always helpful to learn English
always helpful to learn Engoutside the classroom lish outside the classroom. ,,
- we will take students
to the doctor, dentist,
ATM or wherever they
- Car~/ Cornett, Director of
need to go."
LEAP
All of the program's - - - - - - - - - - - - - participants are close, Cornett said.
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"LEAP is like
a big family,"
Cornett said. "We
sometimes all take
field trips."
The students
vote on where
they would like to
go on fieldtrips.
This quarter, the
LEAP program is
planning a trip to
Carillon Park.
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Students in or who have finished
LEAP come from many different
countries and seem to like WSU for a
variety of reasons.
"I like W~U and the LEAP program because we are (}.ll good friends
with each other and the teachers,"
said Jen Chi-Chen, a sophomore from
Taiwan majoring in nursing.
Students interested in learning more
about the LEAP program should contact Carol Cornett at carol.cornett@
wright.edu
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FEATURES
Are you unde r 21? Stuff
to do with out alco hol
II WSU offers many
fun options for
students who are
under 21
Jennifer Barbee
barbee.5@wrig ht.edu

Many students choose to forego the
red cups and look for fun in ditforent,
non-alcoholic ways.
"'Whenever I have spare time, I
like to work out," said Lee W. Mowen,
a senior and Mass Communication
major. Mowen says he spends the majority of his time working at WWSU
106.9, the radio station at Wright
State. He is the sports director there.
The fitness center and WWSU are
both located in the Student Union.
WWSU always looking for new, enthusiastic faces.
Many, like Mowen, are interested in
broadcasting sporting events. Others
are into the music aspect. Some pull
double duty and take both on.
Not interested in radio? The fitness

I Wednesday, Oct. 7, 2009 I

center contains state of the art equipment, is free and open to students with
·
a valid university ID.
Michael Newell, a freshman, prefers
a different route.
'"My friends and I like to get together and go to the movies when we
have free time," he said.
There are many cinema options in
the Dayton area. The Greene's Cinema
de Jux 14 and Regal Hollywood Stadium 20 at Fairfield commons are just
two near campus.
Looking to get more bang for your
buck?
"Sometimes we will go to a drive-in
that is showing two movies," Newell
said. Drive-ins usually offer two movies for what you would pay for one
at a regular theater. Many see it as a
change of pace from sitting in regular
theaters. Chakeres Skybom is one to
check out.
A few final non-alcoholic ideas are
karaoke, midnight bowling or dollar
movie rentals.
Sometimes it takes a little creativity,
but in the end there is always plenty to
do.
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Got something to say? Send
us a letter to the editor at
guardianeditorial@gmail.
com or comm ent online at:
thegu ardian online .com

FREE CONTAC T HOURS FOR NURSES, SOCIAL
WORKER S & RN/SW STUDENT S

The goal of the training is to enhance the ability of
health care and helping professionals provide
adoption information and referrals to pregnant
women and teens, and men who are experiencing
an unplanned/unintended pregnancy. It is
presented on an equal basis with all other courses
of action, in a nondirective, non-coercive manner.
TOPICS INCLUDE:
•OHIO ADOPTION LAW
•BIRTHPARENTS RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
•CURRENT ADOPTION PRACTICE
•CULTURAL ISSUES & NEEDS OF TEENS

5

Check on-line listings for Independent Study Options:
Workbook, Computer Based, and Web-Confe rence.
Participants will receive a free gift card upon completion
of any Independen t Study Session
The training can be also be held at your regularly
scheduled in-service/s taff meeting, conference or scheduled
at a date and time to meet your needs. Please check the
website for a list of the current sessions.
CEU/Contact hours: Four and half hour Training - 4.5
Training - 6.0 Computt

REGISTE R ON-LINE AT WWW.IA ATP.COM
or e m a il linardc cDcssmv.on !

www.theguardianonline.com

One Day

wRI HT LI FE
Every WSU student has a librarian
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II WSU's Dunbar
Library has volumes
of knowledge that
have nothing to do
with books
Andy Badii
badii.2@wright.edu

There are many places on the campus of Wright State University to get
help with your school work. The most
useful might be the Paul Laurence
Dunbar Library.
'•Every student has a librarian, find
yours," said Sue Polanka. Polanka
is Dunbar's Head of References and
Instruction.
"We have librarians here to support
every major, and they are experts at
finding and evaluating information,
said Polanka. "Put them to work."
No matter what subject you are
studying at WSU, the Paul Laurence
Dunbar Library has a librarian to assist
you.
The librarians are there to help
students and staff with something as
simple as finding a book, or something as difficult as finding a scholarly
article for a research paper.
Because the library opens early and
closes late, students and staff have
ample opportunity to use its resources.
The recent combination of the Fordham and Dunbar Libraries could allow
the WSU librarians to help students
and staff even more.
"One of the biggest pros, in my
opinion, is having all of my colleagues
in one building," said Librarian Maureen Barry. It's even easier for us to
collaborate and learn from each other
when we see each other every day in

the same building."
However, both Polanka and Barry
agreed that one drawback stemming
from the combination of the two libraries is the loss of quiet study space.
So far the loss of quiet study space
does not seem to be a problem.
"I don't have to worry about easily
getting distracted, and I am guaranteed
a silent study space," said WSU graduate student Bonnie Roche.
"The aspect of the library I enjoy
most is when I begin a research project
- I love getting lost in the books," said
Roche.
"It is at this moment when the outside world is quiet, and I am completely enthralled in new knowledge."
According to Polanka, no student
should feel shy about asking for help
at the library because it is their library.
"Students use search engines for
research because it's convenient and
easy," said Polanka. "Students need
to realize that many of the scholarly
materials they need for university level
research are not on the open web."
"They are found on the invisible
web, behind firewalls and passwords,
which are only accessible through
the university libraries website," said
Polanka.
According to Barry, you can use the
library to learn in many ways.
"One unusual sight I've seen in this
library is music students practicing
guitar in the Group Study Room," said
Barry. "I think that's a great indication
that students really feel this library
is theirs - that they feel comfortable
here."
"When I don't have a lot of time
between classes, I like to find a quiet
comer to look over my notes or maybe
even take a nap," said WSU English
major Joe Craig.

WSU's Reference Librarians
Electrical Engineering, Mechanical &
Materials Engineering, Military Science - 775-2533

II Sue Polanka- Head of Reference & Instruction - 775-3142

Ill

Caro 1 Fang - Accountancy,
Economics, Finance & Financial
Services, Information Systems & Operations Management, Management,
Marketing - 775-3149

II

Mary Lou Baker Jones
- Chemistry, Earth & Environmental
Sciences, Mathematics & Statistics,
Physics - 775-3148

Ill

Jeff Wehmeyer - Aerospace
Medicine, Biochemistry & Molecular
Biology, Biological Sciences, Dennatology, Geriatrics, Internal Medicine,
Microbiology & Immunology, Obstetrics & Gynecology, Pathology - 7753564

II

Erica Clay - Classics, Communication, English Language & Literatures, Modem Languages, Theatre
Arts - 775-3149

II

Bette Sydelko - Community
Health - 775-3840

II

Kathryn Reynolds - Educational Leadership, Health, Physical
Education & Recreation, Human Services, Teacher Education - 775-3516

Ill

Karen Kimber-African &
African American Studies, History,
International Studies, Political Science, Urban Affairs & Geography 775-3034

II

II Terese DeSimio-Anatomy,
Family Medicine, Neuroscience, Cell
Biology & Physiology, Orthopaedic
Surgery, Pediatrics, Pharmacology &
Toxicology, Surgery - 775-2533

Brian Olesko- Emergency
Medicine, Opthamology, Otolarynology, Pshychiatry, Psychology, School
of Professional Psychology - 775-3521

II

Marty Jenkins- Music775-4983

II

Piper Martin - Applied
Behavioral Science, Art & Art History,
Philosophy, Religion, Social Work,
Sociology & Anthropology, Women's
Studies - 77 5-3148

II

Phil Flynn - Biomedical,
Industrial & Human Factors Engineering, Computer Science & Engineering,

II

Ran Raider - Patents &
Trademarks - 775-3521

II

Ximena Chrisagis - Nursing - 775-3516
Access list at http://www.libraries.
wright.edu/about/staff/subject_lib.php

Review: 'Ghosts' spotted on DVD recently
II A movie based on
Charles Dickens's
classic tale gets a
new twist with Matthew McConaughey
and Jennifer Garner
Jennalee Zielgler
ziegler.12@wright.edu

Run Time: 1 hour, 40 min.
Rating: PG 13
Over the weekend I was recovering from a cold and decided to rent a
movie instead of going to the movies.
The movie of choice - "Ghosts of
Girlfriends Past," and watch out Mr.
Scrooge -you have some.new compe-

w
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titi on.
Connor Mead, played by the charming Matthew McConaughey, is now
on the scene. He's the type of guy who
breaks up with three girls at the same
time via a conference call because
his schedule is too busy for separate
breakups.
Unfortunately for this marriage-despising "Scrooge," his weekend begins
at his brother's wedding, set at his late
uncle's mansion.
It is at the wedding where Connor
reunites with his former childhood
sweetheart, Jenny Perotti (Jennifer
Gamer).
The wedding takes place at Uncle
Wayne's mansion, which is where
Connor and Jenny first met as children,
and it is the perfect setting for Conner's journey.
As he travels through the past, the
l 980's are revisited, complete with
the

Michael Jackson's white glove.
When asked by his brother to
perform the wedding toast, Connor
snidely remarks, "I can't toast this. To
me, marriage is an archaic and oppressive institution that should have been
abolished years ago. Love is magical
comfort food for the weak and uneducated."
Afterward, he is visited by the ghost
of his Uncle Wayne (Michael Douglas). Uncle Wayne tells Connor that
he shouldn't waste his life like he did
and that three ghosts will visit him
throughout the evening in order to help
him realize the error of his ways.
The journey begins and Connor
is swept away by the Ghost of Girlfriends Past.
"Ghosts of Girlfriends Past" turned
out to be an awesome choice. The
film is filled with the right amount of
laughs. It ends with an excellent moral
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that every man who is commitmentphobic should adhere to.
If you missed it while it was in theaters, make sure to rent it. I give this
movie four out of five martinis.
The video is rated PG-13 and the
runtime is 100 minutes.

The verdict: A sweet,
laugh-filled romantic
comedy. 4 out of 5
martinis

e.

Got your own opinion?
Let us know at theguardianonline.
com or send us a letter at
guardianeditorial@gmail.com

com
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Women's soccer wins six strai ht

Matt Gahris
gahris.2@wright.edu

The women's soccer team, to put it
simply, is a winner.
The Raiders played three games last
week and won them all, extending its
victorious streak to a school-recordtying six matches.
Wright State has only lost four
times this season, including an 0-3
start to the year. Two of the four losses
were in overtime. The Raiders haven't
lost since Sept. 18, and they haven't
lost in regulation since Aug. 23, their
second game of the year.
The winning streak was in jeopardy
last at Indiana State, when the Sycamores struck first in a rare mid-week
contest. However, Brittany Persaud
and Bekah Bonny scored to put Wright
State back on top, and when ISU tied
the game in the 82nd minute, Persaud
scored again two minutes later to win
it 3-2.
Next, the Raiders returned for the
homecoming match against Ohio Dominican, Wright State took control for
good early with a goal in the seventh
minute by Jen Agueci.
Defender Trisha Stevens added
another first half goal, and that was

enough to for a 2-1 victory.·
Then the Raiders traveled to Virginia to take on Longwood in a game
that went two overtimes before Amber
Kasmer, Wright State's leading scorer
each of the last two seasons, scored for
the first time this year.
"She's been a marked woman," said
Head Coach Pat Ferguson. "When she
gets the ball, automatically she's got
two or three defenders on her."
Goalkeeper Meghan Hackerson made
six saves, including a penalty kick, for
her fifth shutout of the season.
Kasmer's goal gave Ferguson and
the rest of the Raiders a huge sigh
of relief for a number of reasons. As
Kasmer finally got back in the scoring column, it was Wright State's first
overtime win in nearly two years, and
the team could finally take a break
from an exhausting stretch of play.
"The real challenge wasn't really
the competition," Ferguson said. "The
real challenge was the fact that we
played three games in five days and
five games in nine days."
The Raiders, 8-4-2 on the year and ,
3-0-0 in the Horizon League, play only
once this week. They host Butler on
Sunday, Oct. 11 at 1 p.m. in their final
home game of the regular season.

Junior Amber Kasmer scored her first goal of the season last weekend against Longwood.

Volleyball continues skid
Andy Armstrong
armstrong.69@wright.edu

The WSU Raider volleyball team
can't seem to get out of a losing funk.
They haven't won a game since
Sept. 19.
The team once again continued a
losing streak last week, dropping all
three of their home games.
In the first two games hosting
IPFW Tuesday, it dropped two five-set
matches, losing 3-2.
One person you can always count
on performing is Shaunda Sandifer.
Sandifer once again paved the way
for the Raiders, posting.24 kills. Also
contributing in the losing effort was
Lexi Leonhard and Michelle Hammond, both posted double-doubles.
Friday, Loyola would come in and
drop the Raiders, 13-25, 25-23, 32-30,
21-25 and 15-10.
Sandifer would continue putting
up high marks for herself statistically,
posting 20 kills. Leonhard once again
posted a double-double as did senior
BeccaAwaa.
Heading into their final match of
the weekend, the Raiders would try
to snap their losing streak against the
UIC Flames, but their efforts would
once again be denied.
Instead, the Flames would extend
the skid, winning 3-1.
The Raiders did go on to win the
first set but then fell apart in the next
three sets, losing 25-16, 25-19 and
27-25.
Sandifer posted 16 kills and six
w

w

w.

blocks and sophomore Alaina McAuley had 13 kills.
Last night, the Raiders traveled to
Youngstown State, the score was not
available at press time.

SU sport
uick hits

Saturday, the Raiders (8-10, 0-5)
will host Green Bay and Sunday they
will take on Milwaukee. Both games
are at 4 pm in the CJ McLin Gymnaisum.

lint Davis
avis.398@wright.edu

• Two traditional powerhouses in
Wright State athletics~ the men's and
women's swimming and diving teams
both walked away from their first
event unbeaten.
At the Butler Quad Meet in Indianapolis last Sunday, the Raider men
won 12 of the 13 events they competed
in, seeing an astounding 12 different
competitors win their events. This
includes three newcomers taking victories in their first-ever swims for the
Green and Gold.
On the other side, the women's
squads took eight individual event
wins and defeated all three competiting teams, including blowing out host
school Butler 200-35.
Their next action will be Oct. 22
when the teams host Green Bay.
• The women's tennis squad had a
successful weekend at the IPFW Invitational in Fort Wayne, earning a winning record against Horizon League
foes at the event.
Two newcomers to the team took
home back draw championships, Taylor Hines won the back draw of the #5,
singles and Amy Nini was victorious
in the #4 singles back draw.
The team will hit the court again
on Oct. 22 when it travels to the ITA
Midwest Regional in Cincinnati.
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Club football stays unbeaten
Clint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu

In a game where defense was king,
the Wright State club football Raiders
made fewer mistakes and forced more
of them.
Before a respectable crowd at the
team's home opener in Xenia, the
young squad took a one-sided contest
28-6 over the Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville Cougars in a conference match last Saturday.
The Raiders were playing only five
days since their last game, something
that didn't seem to be an issue during
the four-hour contest.
"Our weeks are always short; we
only get a couple days, so we can't let
that phase us," said Head Coach Paul
Grimes after the win, referring to the
team's two practices per week schedule.
Both offenses had a hard time getting started in the first quarter, with the
only score coming via a 50-yard interception return by junior free safety
Cameron Lambert. The score put WSU
up 6-0 after kicker Kyle Pflug missed
the extra point.
Lambert got things going in the second stanza as well, picking off another
ball from SIU-E quarterback Jacob
Seeger.
The crowd was given a scare about
halfway through the second quarter
when Seeger was taken down in the
backfield and suffered a minor neck
injury. Eventually he was taken off the
field on a stretcher.

On the play, Raider linebacker
Weston Bakos forced a fumble within
the Cougar I 0 yard line. The recovery
would lead to the Raider offense's first
touchdown on a carry from quarterback Jimmy Ross, putting his team up
13-0.
SIU-Edwardsville would tack
their only points on early in the third
quarter, with a reception by Garrick
Piche taken to the house. The kick was
missed here, taking the home team up
13-6.
About a minute later, Wright State
would score again on a 5-yard rush
from Ross. The quarterback would
find receiver Steve Hammond for a
two-point conversion, putting them up .
21-6.
During the final period, the stingy
Raider defense forced another turnover
in the air, its fourth of the game.
For good measure, Wright State
tossed for another touchdown, this
time Ross connecting with Hammond
for six, making the final score 28-6 in
WSU's second-ever football game.
Despite all the takeaways, Grimes
was more pleased with the way his
players shut down a goal line drive by
the Cougars late in the game.
"I'm more happy about them stepping up at the end than any other time
throughout the game," Grimes said.
After two weeks of practice, the
Raiders (2-0) are on the road against
the Ohio State Buckeyes (0-1). For
more information, check out wrightstatefootpall.com.
For now, the streak continues.

Cross country teams
building momentum
II Raiders improving
overall times in both
men's and women's
teams as end of
season· nears
Andy Armstrong
armstrong.69@wright.edu

Things are definitely on the upswing
for the cross country team.
Competing at the All-Ohio Championships this weekend in Delaware,
Ohio, the Raiders finished an impressive 22nd out of38 teams and the
women finished 19th out of 42 teams.
Last year, the men finished 26th
in the same meet while the women
finished 21st.
These are definite signs' of improvement from a very young team a year
ago.
After coming off a successful meet
at the Friendship Invitational in Cedarville, the Raiders looked strong.

On the men's side, Evan Firestone
finished 49th with a time of 27:55.3.
Other notables were Kyle Fetters,
who finished I 15th, posting a time
of28:53.1, and Ryan Harris finished
ll 7th with a time of 28:56.2.
For the women, Natalie Hopwood
finished the best, posting a time of
19:48.9 and·a 37th place finish overall.
Bianca Walker also had a strong run
with a time of 20:53.9 and a 96th place
finish.
In the same meet last year, the best
finish for the men was 96th. However,
for the women, the always-quick Hopwood had a finish of 57th.
·
These numbers don't lie for the
cross country team; they appear to be
·getting faster and finishing their races
· much quicker than a year ago.
One thing is evident, Head Coach
Fabien Corbillon has this team running
in the right direction.
The next meet for the Raider cross
country team is Saturday Oct. 17 at
Bowling Green in the Falcon Open,
which starts at 10:45 a.m.

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT HOMES

llOWAFAllABlE

1 Bedroom Starting at505
2 Bedroom Starting at545
3 Bedroom Townhome Starting at 850

-

• Minutes from Campus
• Swimming Pool with Sun Deck
• Clubhouse with Pool Table & T.V.
• Private Balcony
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
• 24 Hour On-Site Laundry Facilities
• Close to 1-675
• Pets Welcomed
• Co-signer's Welcomed
• Dishwashers
• Garbage Disposal
·Walk-In Closets
• Spacious Parking
·Air Conditioning
• Cable Ready
• High Speed Internet Access
• Certain Units Have Attached
Garages and W/D Hookups

CLASSIFIEDS
4 single apartments available located on
4009 East 3rd Street, Dayton OH.; completely redone. $450 for efficiencies, $550
for one bedroom. Heat and water paid
for; no pets allowed; along the bus line.
If interested, call Ron Sauer 254-1297 or
530-0722
FOR RENT
Campus Crest Apartments (Forest Lane)
closest proximity to campus! Apartments for rent. Two bedrooms starting
at $675. Contact (937)427-8837 or fax
(937)426-1906

Now Hiring!
Figlio Italian Bristo and Bar is now
hiring servers and artenders to work
in a fun, upbeat environment. Flexible
schedules, great food, fun staff! No
experience necessary, willing to train!
Apply in person at 424 E Stroop Rd in
Town and Country Shopping Center.
Or call 937-534-0494
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Fairborn Stoneybrook Apts. 2 Bedroom $550, 3 Bedroom - $600, First month free
$99 Deposit W /D Hook Up Extra
Storage Patio Call 433-0089

Professional Paranormal
Investigators Needed!
I am assembling a research/investigative team unlike any in the media
or in the country. We are NOT 'Ghosthunters', but 'Spirit Energy Authenticators.' our research will be acknowledged and published. I'm only looking
for professionals or those persons who
have a strong conviction towards this
field. Please call (937) 581-9974 for a
personal interview.
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RCA PRESENTS:

T
D N

Come out and
eniova
Fantastica11v
Free, and Fun
time!!!!!!!

WHAT WILL BE THERE?
•The movie
Halloweentown at
7:30pm
•Free Food and
Beverages
•Any much, much
more!

WHEN?

WHERE?
For more infonnation please
contact: Allison Conn
Email: ault.12@wright.edu
Office Phone: 937-775-5569

